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Abstract
Why, with local food’s rising popularity, do smallscale farmers report declining sales? This study
used a mix of survey and interview methods to
examine the priorities and buying habits of food
shoppers in one midsized, lower-income metropolitan area of the U.S. Midwest. The study focuses
on individual consumers’ decision-making because
it aims to be useful, in particular, to small-scale
farmers and advocates of their participation in local
and regional food systems. Among shoppers’
stated priorities, the survey found broad support
for local food and relatively low competition between price and local origin as purchasing priorities. However, findings also show an attitudebehavior gap, with only a limited increase in tendency among self-defined “local” shoppers to
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purchase from locally oriented venues. As explanation for this attitude-behavior gap, survey and
interview data point to differential definitions of
“local food” and situational barriers (primarily
inconvenience and lack of variety) preventing
shoppers from buying local food. One factor offsetting these barriers was past experience growing
one’s own food. Study findings are used to identify
particular avenues for intervention by farmers,
eaters, and other food systems builders to broaden
access to local food through adjustments to marketing strategies, better alignment of wholesale
outlets’ practices with the priorities of farmers and
eaters, and improved public education about the
food system.
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Introduction
Direct-to-consumer farms are “taking a nosedive,
no question,” one lifelong farmer told a group of
hopeful newcomers at a beginning farmers’ training
course in 2016. “This farm is way down in sales
this year,” he said of his own operation. “We have
a good reputation for good food, reliable. But a lot
of CSA farms around the country have taken a hit
in sales, and farmers markets have taken a hit in
sales, too.”1 The course moderator and fellow
farmer chimed in, “it’s true; the market is softening. For years, demand was growing. But that’s not
the case anymore.” Indeed, following a boom in
direct-market food sales through 2015, farmers
across the United States have reported in recent
years that sales at farmers markets and through
community supported agriculture (CSA) shares
have been declining (Angelic Organics Learning
Center, n.d.; Bishop, 2018; Huntley, 2016).2
Food marketing trends, however, suggest that
“local food” still holds strong appeal for shoppers.
Industry research firms report growing demand,
referring to local food as the “next-gen organic”
(Hesterman & Horan, 2017; Packaged Facts, 2019).
Grocery stores across the U.S., including discount
stores, offer the organic produce that used to be
available only direct from farms, and some stores
prominently display “Local” signs next to products.
“No one sells local like Walmart,” claim advertisements for the retail giant (Philpott, 2012). New
types of food sellers, like meal-kit delivery services,
similarly tout their localness. “At the heart of
Green Chef is supporting local, organic farmland,
family farms, and craft economies,” claims one
purveyor (Green Chef, 2017). Peach Dish promises
“local” sourcing, with the tagline, “we know our
farmers” (Peach Dish, 2017). While the precise
meanings of “local” in these claims may be inconsistent, they do point to widespread enthusiasm for
local food.
If shoppers want local food, why are direct-

market farmers having such difficulty selling their
produce? Working through this contradiction has
important implications for our food systems. Local
food production can provide resilience to food
systems (Zumkehr & Campbell, 2015). The small,
diversified farms so central to direct-market local
food provide rural employment and tend to use
more ecologically sustainable production strategies
than larger farms, while a robust local food economy can strengthen community bonds, particularly
in rural areas that have been hollowed out by the
past century’s industrialization of agriculture
(Alonso & O’Neill, 2011; Bell, 2004; Goldschmidt,
1978; Goodman, DuPuis, & Goodman, 2012).
However, a celebration of the local without enough
reflection regarding what about local production is
valuable risks leaving the term open for corporate
cooptation and denies important inequalities that
manifest at the local level (DuPuis & Goodman,
2005). For example, popularization of the “locavore” label makes eating local a virtue and normative goal, even as it remains inaccessible for many
due to structural inequalities (DeLind, 2011), most
notably race and income (Farmer, Menard, &
Edens, 2016; Galt et al., 2017; Lambert-Pennington
& Hicks, 2016).
A growing body of research is attempting to
elucidate aspects of the conundrum of high interest
in local foods co-occurring with declining directto-consumer farm sales. Many studies focus on
better understanding consumer preferences. Quantitative studies predominate in research of local
food buying (Feldmann & Hamm, 2015), with
many reporting on generalized preferences or
predicted future buying (Bellows, Alcaraz V., &
Hallman, 2010; Carpio & Isengildina‐Massa, 2009;
Cholette, Özlük, Özşen, & Ungson, 2013;
Cranfield, Henson, & Blandon, 2012; Onozaka,
Nurse, & McFadden, 2011). Studies in various
geographical locales have found favorable attitudes
toward local food among a majority of respond-

1

In CSA farms, people generally buy shares in the harvest by paying a fixed fee at the start of the year, then receive a portion of the
harvest throughout the growing season.
2 U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) data (from the Census of Agriculture and the Local Food Marketing Practices Survey)
show that farms’ direct-to-consumer food sales increased steadily from 1992 to 2015. Changes in survey questioning structure make it
difficult to infer statistical trends from government sources for more recent years, although the 2017 USDA census of agriculture
suggests a downturn from the 2015 LFMPS (O’Hara, 2019; see also McFadden, Thomas, & Onozaka, 2009).
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ents, often in a two-thirds to three-quarters majority (Brown, 2003). Because a favorable attitude may
not lead to the purchasing of local food, many
researchers have used a willingness-to-pay model
of assessing the likelihood that people will buy
local food, even if it costs more than other options
(Carpio & Isengildina‐Massa, 2009; Darby, Batte,
Ernst, & Roe, 2008; Jekanowski, Williams, &
Schiek, 2000). Darby et al. (2008) found that participants’ willingness to pay for local was independent of the related variables of product freshness
and farm size. They also found that respondents
approached at farmers markets were willing to pay
higher premiums for local food than those
approached at grocery stores.
Such studies benefit from large and diverse
samples of the shopping public and provide finetuned analyses of the correlations between
preference for local food and various other
values and personal characteristics. Many studies
have found women, older, and higher-income
respondents more likely to express a preference
for local food (e.g., Feldmann & Hamm, 2015).
However, there has been some inconsistency in
the explanatory power of these demographic
factors, with some scholars contending that belief
and experience factors explain more of the local
preference variation among study participants
(Cranfield et al., 2012; Zepeda & Li, 2006). For
example, John Cranfield et al. (2012) found that
food buyers who also grew food or prepared
meals from scratch stated higher preference for
local food than other study participants. Cheryl
Brown’s (2003) preferences survey found that in
households in which food buyers had been raised
on a farm or were currently involved in an
environmentalist group, respondents stated a
higher willingness to pay price premiums for
local food.
However, individuals’ stated preferences and
actual behaviors do not always correspond (Kemp,
Insch, Holdsworth, & Knight, 2010). A great deal
can mediate between individuals’ willingness and
what they actually buy. More thorough understanding of local food participation requires attention to
abilities and obstacles.
Ethnographic studies illuminate the meanings of shopping behaviors, showing that in
Volume 10, Issue 2 / Winter 2020–2021

addition to provisioning, shoppers also build
social relationships and exhibit particular
identities (Miller, 1998). Although qualitative
methods have been much less commonly used
than quantitative methods in local food buying
research, they have helped to clarify the benefits
and drawbacks that different people see in local
food (Autio, Collins, Wahlen, & Anttila, 2013;
Hinrichs, 2003; Ostrom, 2006). One key finding
is the situational nature of such understandings:
“local,” a short and seemingly straightforward
term, is semantically slippery, carrying various
connotations and sometimes linked to contradictory political aims (Hinrichs, 2003; Ostrom,
2006; Winter, 2003). This makes it important for
studies of local food-buying practices to investigate what “local food” means to a given
study’s participants. If people’s preference for
local food is based primarily on perceptions of
freshness and responsible production, their food
dollars could be more easily captured by nonlocal
producers and wholesalers than if the preference
is truly based on the place of production (Darby
et al., 2008; Ostrom, 2006).
The present study addresses a part of this
larger conundrum by asking the primary question:
Where do people who state a preference for local
food actually obtain their food? It also answers
subsidiary questions: Do buyers with different
stated preference levels for local food shop in
discernibly different ways, and what accounts for
any gaps between stated preferences and behaviors? This research takes a case study approach in
one midsized metropolitan area of the U.S. Midwest and complements existing literature on local
food buying through three methodological
elements.
First, this study probes participants’ past
food buying. This focus on real-world behaviors
complements existing research on consumer
preferences and intentions to buy local food. The
reporting of past behaviors offers a useful
method of ground-truthing, but has not yet been
as widely utilized (Dukeshire, Masakure,
Mendoza, Holmes, & Murray, 2015; Zepeda &
Li, 2006).
Second, many existing studies of local foodbuying habits focus on one kind of venue, such as
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farmers markets (Alonso & O’Neill, 2011; Conner,
Colasanti, Ross, & Smalley, 2010; Dodds et al.,
2014; Farmer et al., 2016) or, less commonly,
grocery stores (Colloredo-Mansfeld et al., 2014).
This study examines how shoppers behave across
venue types, examining how they weigh multiple
priorities to choose venues and determine how to
spend their money at those venues. This is significant because farmers want to know where they are
most likely to find customers who prioritize buying
local food.
Third, this study combines quantitative data on
reported food-buying behaviors with qualitative
consideration of shoppers’ reasons for these behaviors. This mixed-methods approach provides
advocates of local food systems with an important
window into food buyers’ decision-making. It illuminates not only shifts in shopping behaviors over
time, but also the decision-making behind attitudebehavior gaps, the differences noted by many researchers between study participants’ stated intentions and their actual purchasing behaviors (Feldmann & Hamm, 2015). In this study, interviews
probed the trends revealed by the survey results to
allow for the inferring of causal lines between the
many “contextual factors” left vague by quantitative studies (Feldmann & Hamm, 2015). In addition, observations and hypotheses suggested by
interview responses, such as the reported necessity
of frequenting many discrete venues to obtain
one’s food from local sources (see below), provided the impetus to run additional quantitative
analyses.
The study’s locale, Rockford, Illinois, is notable for its location and demographic characteristics.
The U.S. Midwest is widely understood as an agricultural heartland, but local food sales have been
much less prominent here than in the Northeast
and West Coast (Low & Vogel, 2011; McIlvaineNewsad, Merrett, Maakestad, & McLaughlin, 2008;
Zepeda & Li, 2006). Using this mixed-methods
case study as part of a broader comparative approach to examining food preferences and shopping behaviors in this region, and other areas
where farmland abuts dense metropolitan areas,
can clarify avenues for increasing the trade of
locally produced food.
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Methodology

Case Characteristics
Rockford lies in northern Illinois, approximately
90 miles (145 km) northwest of Chicago and 70
miles (113 km) south of Madison, Wisconsin. At
the time of data collection (2017), Rockford city
had an estimated population of 147,000, while the
greater Rockford metropolitan area comprised
approximately 338,000 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018).
The Rockford area’s racial makeup was on par with
Midwest regional averages, with a majority of
White residents (80%) that was much larger than
the metropolitan area of Chicago (49%), but lower
than the Madison metropolitan area (86%). The
next largest group reported in Rockford is African
Americans (11%).
Like other Midwestern Rust Belt cities, Rockford flourished around a manufacturing base that
has since eroded. The area struggles with high
unemployment and depopulation of the city
center. Recent efforts to revive the city’s social life
and employment have included renovating public
buildings and making pedestrian-friendly streets,
as well as establishing farmers markets, foodfocused summer festivals, and support for new
food businesses. Still, the Rockford metro area has
a higher proportion of residents in lower income
brackets than other northern Midwest metropolitan regions. Unemployment hovers 1 to 2
percentage points higher than Midwest regional
averages; residents have lower educational attainment; and food stamp usage is also higher, at
16.9%, compared to 12.9% for the larger Midwest
(StatisticalAtlas.com, 2018). As a lower-income
metropolitan region, Rockford is an ideal case
study for those interested in economically diversifying the local food movement.
Rockford’s proximity to Chicago, Illinois, and
Madison, Wisconsin, also likely influences its local
food system. Many farms in the greater Rockford
area serve the vibrant regional food networks of
these larger cities. Each metropolitan area sustains
more than a dozen weekly farmers markets during
the growing season and has a lively farm-to-table
restaurant scene. Madison, in particular, is known
as a “foodie” town. Though it is ten times smaller
than Chicago, Madison area residents buy approxiVolume 10, Issue 2 / Winter 2020–2021
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mately the same number of CSA shares as Chicago
area residents.3

Data Collection

locally raised food? (Circle the one that applies to
you.).” A valence scale gave respondents the
option to choose [1] “not important,” [2] “less
important,” [3] “equal among factors,” [4] “higher
priority,” or [5] “highest priority.” For those not
responding with “highest priority,” the survey
asked respondents to list and rank up to two other
factors more important to them than “locally
raised.” It also asked them to report any food they
raised themselves and the proportion of their
yearly diet that this constituted.4 This ordering of
questions, asking respondents to describe shopping
behavior before reporting shopping preferences,
aimed to avoid priming respondents to over-report
venues oriented toward local food in order to align
their ideals and actions. A total of 282 surveys were
completed across all venues (Table 1).
Researchers inquired about each respondent’s
willingness to engage in a follow-up interview and
provide contact information. The principal investigator conducted follow-up interviews by phone
with 20 participants. Purposive sampling of interviewees (1) focused on those reporting a high localfood priority (80% ranked it 4 or 5 on the 5-point
scale) and (2) included respondents contacted at all
six venue types (two from on-farm sites, seven
from farmers markets, two from local/natural
grocers, two from independent grocers, five from
regional grocers, and two from large chain grocers).
Open-ended interviews lasted 20 to 30 minutes,
gathering further information about respondents’

To investigate the importance of local origin compared to other factors in shoppers’ food-buying
preferences and practices, the principal investigator
and two student assistants combined surveys and
qualitative interviews. A targeted sample of foodbuying venues was identified across a six-category
venue typology: on-farm sales, farmers markets,
specialty grocers focusing on natural and local
foods, and other grocers (of three sizes: small
independent, regional chain, and large chain).
Permission to survey shoppers was obtained from
19 venues: three on-farm sales sites, five farmers
markets, two specialty grocers, three small independent grocers, four regional grocers, and two
large chain grocers.
Researchers stood by the entrance of each
venue and invited individuals to participate in the
survey. Potential participants were told that the
survey addressed shopping habits, without specific
reference to local food, to avoid selection bias, and
were informed of the cash prize drawing incentive.
The written survey questionnaire was kept short to
increase response rates. First respondents were
asked to list venues from which they buy food and
then rank the venues in terms of their average
yearly spending in each location. Next, the survey
asked respondents about their attitudes toward
localness compared
Table 1. Study Sample
to other factors,
using the following
Venues in study
written prompt:
On-farm
3
“Many factors
influence food
Farmers markets
5
purchasing
Local-natural grocers
2
decisions. In relaOther independent grocers
3
tion to the other
Regional grocers
4
factors that matter,
Large chain stores
2
is it important to
All
venues
19
you to purchase

Total participants
from venue type

Mean number of
participants per venue

40

13

85

17

28

14

42

14

65

16

22

11

282

15

3

Personal communication with a CSA farmers’ coalition member (August 1, 2016) and an administrator of an Illinois local food
advocacy nonprofit organization (September 22, 2016).
4 Cranfield et al. (2012) found that growing one’s own food was positively correlated with the intention to buy local. The present
study probes this correlation in relation to actual buying behavior, as opposed to intention.
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buying priorities, their experiences in and motivations for raising their own food (if any), their
attraction to certain food venues, why they do not
buy locally produced food when they wish to
(include their perception of obstacles), their perceptions of local farms, and their experiences with
and perceptions of CSA memberships and maildelivered meal-kit services.

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were tabulated regarding the
prevalence of local food versus other volunteered
priorities, the shopping locations reported, and the
rankings of these venues. Survey participants were
placed along a 1–5 scale based upon their stated
local-food preference. To aid in the identification
of trends, a binary grouping was formed, with
those participants who ranked buying local food as
highest or higher priority (4 or 5 on the survey
scale) grouped as self-defined “local” shoppers,
and those ranking localness as equal among factors
or lower (1–3) grouped as “nonlocal” shoppers.
The researchers examined each reported food
sales venue to determine the geographical scale of
its food sourcing and sales, then placed them within the six venue types. These six types were used
for descriptive analysis. To examine correlations
between stated local preference and shopping
behavior, the venues were coarsely grouped as
“locally oriented” or “nonlocally oriented.” Locally
oriented food venues are direct-marketing venues
(including on-farm sales, online order-and-delivery
direct from farms, and farmers markets) and stores
that identify as “local” or “natural” foods stores
and source a substantial portion of their foods
locally. In contrast, other grocery stores (independent, regional chain, and large chain) were considered to be nonlocally oriented.5
Statistical tests were then run to examine initial
study hypotheses. This included a one-way
ANOVA to examine whether those surveyed at
more locally oriented food venues matched this
behavior with higher stated preferences for local

food, as well as a chi-squared test to determine
whether self-described local shoppers were more
likely to report spending their largest share of food
dollars at a locally oriented venue than were
nonlocal shoppers.
Deductive coding of interviews, guided by the
main interview topics, identified trends in participants’ responses as a group and explored variation
between self-described local and nonlocal shoppers. These trends were used to understand shoppers’ definitions of “local food” and their perceptions of their own stated priorities and any deviation of their shopping behaviors from those priorities, including through accounts of evolving or
suddenly shifting food-buying priorities. This
analysis also prompted further statistical analysis;
complaints about the dispersed nature of local
food shopping led to the testing of whether local
shoppers buy food from a greater number of stores
each year than do nonlocal shoppers (t-test).

Findings and Discussion

Comparative Interest in Local Food and Other
Buying Priorities
Of the 282 respondents who answered the prompt,
buying locally raised food was the highest priority
for 21% (60 respondents), higher priority for 38%
(107), equal among factors for 29% (82), less important than other factors for 6% (18), and not
important for 5% (15).6 This produced a coarser
grouping of 59% (167) self-identified local shoppers and 41% (115) nonlocal shoppers. These
interest levels are in line with McFadden et al.
(2009), who also found very few respondents
professing little or no interest in local food (7%)
and an overall skewing toward moderate and high
interest. However, the proportion of respondents
favoring local food in this Rockford sample was in
the lower range of the percentages reported in the
studies reviewed by Brown (2003).
For respondents who did not rank buying
locally produced food as their highest priority, the

5

Large and regional chains in the Rockford area rarely marketed local foods at the time of data collection, making such categorization
feasible.
6 These numbers include two respondents who reported food-buying priorities, but did not report any shopping venue information
and are therefore not in the total number of surveys cited above.
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most frequently offered priorities more important
than localness were price and freshness. While each
of these two factors was the highest priority for
approximately the same number of respondents
(47 cited price and 46 cited freshness), price was
far more frequently reported as a second priority
(40 cited price versus 14 citing freshness), suggesting that price was somewhat more important to
shoppers overall than was freshness. While most
factors do not exhibit any clear relationship with
different levels of preference for local food, price
and convenience are somewhat anomalous, as their
frequency rises among shoppers with lower local
food preference. Prioritization of freshness was
consistent across local priority groups. Together,
local food, price, and freshness were the highest
priorities for 55% of respondents. The relatively
high agreement about these top three factors is
notable because “local” was the only potential
buying priority identified by the survey. Other
factors were independently offered by respondents.
Beyond these top three factors, other stated
priorities were diverse and far less frequently noted
(Table 2). Forty-two respondents reported
prioritizing particular growing practices over local
production (most often specifying “organic,” but
also noting “no chemicals,” “no pesticides,” “no
GMOs used,” or “grassfed”) and 38 respondents
prioritized “quality.” It is notable that a significant
number of respondents (22) differentiated
“support for local farmers” or “support the local
economy” from locally produced food, making this

the fifth most cited set of factors. “Convenience”
and “store location” may be overlapping
categories, in which case they would have a total
frequency just lower than “quality.”

Defining Local Food
Survey data appear to show that local food is
indeed a high priority for Rockford-area food
buyers. However, like participants of other studies,
Rockford respondents did not share a common
definition of local (Hinrichs, 2003; Ostrom, 2006;
Winter, 2003). When asked to define local food,
most interviewees referred to geographical area,
though the size of that area varied widely.
Responses ranged from food grown “within the
20-mile [32 km] radius of my house” to food from
“Illinois and the states kind of around us.” In
addition to this geographic focus, though, many
interviewees defined local food by a range of
factors including health, ecological sustainability,
economics, and social obligation. Particularly
strikingly, some interviewees identified local food
not based on where it was grown, but where it was
sold. Definitions included, “food from a store that
is near your house” and food from “stores under a
twenty-minute drive.”
As a result of these varied definitions,
shoppers may be referring to vastly different
concepts when asserting an interest in local food.
Some respondents may perceive themselves to be
financially supporting local food by spending at a
locally owned independent grocery store, for

Table 2. Shoppers’ Fresh Food Buying Priorities
What other factors are more important? a
What priority is
“locally produced
food”?

n

5, Highest

60

4, Higher

Price
#

%

N/A

Fresh
#

%

Growing
Practices b
#

N/A

%

N/A

Quality
#

%

N/A

Support
Farmers/
Store
Local Econ. location
#

%

N/A

#

%

N/A

Convenience
#

%

N/A

Variety/
Availability
#

%

N/A

U.S.
Grown
#

%

N/A

Other
#

No answer

%

N/A

#

%

N/A

107

29

27

28

26

33

31

16

15

18

17

5

5

3

3

10

9

2

2

15

14

10

9

3, Equal to
others

82

39

48

24

29

10

12

14

17

4

5

9

11

6

7

3

4

2

2

4

5

12

15

2, Lower

18

8

44

3

17

2

11

6

33

3

17

2

11

4

22

1

6

1, Not a priority

15

11

73

5

33

2

13

2

13

2

13

3

20

1

7

1

7

282

87

31

60

21

42

15

38

13

16

6

15

5

24

9

24

9

Total
a

22

8

15

5

4

1

Respondents were allowed to cite up to two other factors more important than local origin.
of growing practices are organic, no chemicals, no GMOs, grassfed

b Examples
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example, even if the produce sold there was grown
overseas. These different definitions of local food
may help to explain why some respondents expressed only moderate prioritization of local food,
but high prioritization of supporting the local
economy (see Table 2).

Reasons for Prioritizing Local Food
When interviewees who reported prioritizing local
food were asked about its benefits, they offered a
range of responses, often describing these benefits
as synergistic with other shopping priorities. Surveys asked participants to report factors that were
more important than local production, but interviewees made clear that these factors existed in a
“both/and” relationship as often as in an “either/
or” relationship. For example, more than half of
interviewees referred to the freshness of local food,
with some explaining that this leads to better flavor
and others asserting that food consumed more
quickly after harvest contains more nutrients. Some
shoppers believed local produce is also more likely
to be grown in environmentally sustainable ways
and with few harmful chemicals. As one man who
had reported a local priority of 4 stated, “It’s kind
of a trust factor. I think the local people will be
more concerned with offering a good product, and
maybe they have more interest in protecting the
environment, using less pesticides, that kind of
thing.” These people appreciated being able to
“look someone in the eye and ask them” about the
food they purchased. Even when faced with a
hypothetical choice between a local, nonorganic
product and a product labeled as organic in a grocery store, this preference for personal vouching
led some to prioritize local. “I would still trust the
farmers markets’ food more than I would trust a
grocery store’s food, I think,” reasoned one
interviewee.
However, not all respondents trusted word-ofmouth assurances. Interviewees who expected
more institutionalized verification of growing
practices saw localness and low-chemical food as
somewhat contradictory priorities. Noting the lack
of organic certification among farmers market and
roadside vendors, some people felt the need to
choose between either buying certified organic
produce from stores or buying local food. When
346

asked how they would decide in such a case, the
bottom line for many respondents was the impact
of food on their bodies. “At this point,” explained
one shopper who had listed “quality” as his highest
priority, “I would probably go with the organic.
You know, everything else being equal—price,
looks, all that stuff—I would go with what is
healthier to go into my body.”
One priority that showed particularly strong
consensus among interviewees was support for
local economies, whether understood to be a
benefit of buying local or an alternative emphasis.
As noted above in Table 2, 8% of survey respondents cited supporting local farmers or the local
economy as a higher priority than buying local
food. On the other hand, 14 of the 20 interviewees
explained support for local economies as an inherent impact of local food. Some specified wanting
“to support local people,” those “who are just
working hard at making a living.” Many explained a
desire for more robust local economies with diversity and competition, and those who worked in
small businesses themselves identified some “selfinterest” in their support of local food, as they
aimed to enhance the buying power of others in
their community and be viewed as cooperative
community members.

Comparing Preferences and Behaviors
How do respondents’ degrees of stated preference
for local food compare with their reported shopping behaviors? Altogether, respondents listed 96
different food venues, which included 46 locally
oriented and 50 nonlocally oriented venues. The
reported shopping behaviors of those with a higher
stated preference for local food differed in some
significant ways from other shoppers, but not
consistently. Local shoppers were, indeed, more
likely than nonlocal shoppers to report a locally
oriented venue as the site where they spent the
most fresh food dollars (i.e., listed and ranked first
in the survey) (p=0.004) (Table 3). Local shoppers
were also more likely to cite a locally oriented
venue anywhere in their ranking than were
nonlocal shoppers (p=0.004).
When these larger categories are broken down,
a trend in overall spending is also somewhat evident for shoppers who report different levels of
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“less important” than other factors,
respectively), and the two cateListed ANY locally
gories together constitute no less
oriented venue
than 61% of cited venues for any
105 (64%)
group (and as high as 81% for the
56 (49%)
group viewing localness as “less
* p=0.012
important”). In addition, local and
nonlocal shoppers reported similar
proportions of different venue types within their
lower-ranked venues. Both groups were more likely
to cite markets with direct purchases from farmers
as places where they spent less money than they
were to rank them among their high-spending
venues. The small size of many locally oriented
venues may partially account for this trend, with
people spending a smaller portion of their household food dollars at smaller venues. Although a
CSA farm often aims to become its members’
primary source of produce (and sometimes eggs,
dairy, and other products, as well), and many
“local” and “natural” food stores strive to become
their customers’ primary shopping venues, the
larger regional and national chain grocery stores
remain central for food shoppers who expressed all
levels of local priority.
In addition, the food venues at which researchers encountered shoppers did not robustly correspond with their stated local preferences. A oneway ANOVA examining the mean local importance rank for participants contacted at each type
of venue found a difference at the p<0.05 level
(F(5, 276) = 3.06, p=0.01). However, the Tukey
HSD test showed only two pairings of participants
at different venue types to be significantly different: farmers markets and regional chains (p=0.039),
and specialty grocers and regional chains (p=0.046)
(Figure 2). None of the other pairings of venue
types showed significantly different local rankings.
In addition, there was no consistent trend, even at
a nonsignificant level by which those surveyed at
more locally oriented venues reported a higher
local food priority. This suggests that characteristics other than a venue’s local orientation were
more influential in shaping shoppers’ buying
behaviors.
This lack of correspondence was found despite

Table 3. Participants’ Reportings of Local-focused Food Venues
Ranked locally oriented
venue FIRST

Local shoppers (n=164)
Nonlocal shoppers (n=114)

34 (21%)
9 (8%)
* p=0.004

local-food preference. Altogether, respondents
across local and nonlocal groups listed 13 on-farm
sales venues, 22 farmers markets, 11 natural/local
specialty grocers, 15 other independent grocers, 14
regional grocery chains, and 21 large grocery
chains. Reported spending at the six venue types
was compared for respondents with different local
food priority levels. The following pie charts show,
first, the proportion of stores in each venue type
that shoppers listed within their top two venues;
second, the venue types in their overall lists; and
third, only the venues they ranked third or lower.7
Because survey participants listed their shopping
places and ranked them according to dollars spent,
the first set of pie charts represents the venues
where shoppers spent the most money per venue.
The final set includes venues where shoppers spent
less money.
The charts in Figure 1 show that local shoppers were more likely than nonlocal shoppers to
report spending a significant portion of their food
dollars at locally oriented venues. Direct-market
venues constituted 17% of top-ranked venues for
self-described local shoppers, and just 8% for nonlocal shoppers (Figure 1). The shifts in shares of
direct-market venues listed came primarily at the
expense of regional grocers, and to a lesser extent,
large chain stores. The proportions of local-natural
grocers and other independent grocers were consistent within top-two and lower-ranked listings.
On the other hand, the correspondence
between respondents’ stated priorities and reported
shopping behaviors was only modest. Figure 1 also
shows the reliance among all groups of respondents on large and regional grocery chains. Large
chains constituted between 32% and 55% of
venues cited (among respondents for whom local
food is the “highest priority” and for whom it is
7

The mean number of food venues listed per respondent was 3.3, and less than 6% of respondents listed more than five food venues.
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Figure 1. Reported Spending on Fresh Food, with Participants Grouped by Level
of Local Food Priority
Top Two Venues
4–5: “Local” shoppers (n=164)

1–3: “Nonlocal” shoppers (n=114)

2%
6%

6%

11%
37%

7%

5%

10%

7%

52%
25%

32%
All Venues
4–5: “Local” shoppers (n=164)

1–3: “Nonlocal” shoppers (n=114)

5%

8%

12%
15%

38%

5%
48%
9%

6%
7%
21%

26%
Lower-ranked Venues
4–5: “Local” shoppers (n=164)

1–3: “Nonlocal” shoppers (n=114)

9%

10%
39%

22%

19%

43%

5%

17%
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7%

8%

5%
16%
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Stated local importance (1–5)

Figure 2. Mean Local Food Importance Rankings, by Survey Venue Type

5.00
4.00

3.74

3.82

4.00
3.38

3.32

Other indep.
grocer

small (regional)
chain

3.64

3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
On-farm sales

Farmer's
Markets

specialty grocer
(natural/local)

Large chain

Survey venue type

the fact that respondents did show some yearround loyalty to particular types of venues. In other
words, the venue type where researchers happened
to encounter each respondent did serve as a useful
snapshot of that respondent’s overall shopping
tendencies. In Figure 3, charts show the number of
times respondents reported buying food at food
venues of different types. Each chart reports the
responses of survey participants encountered at a
different type of food venue. Respondents encountered at on-farm sales venues reported a larger
proportion of on-farm venues among their listed
food venues than did respondents encountered at
other venue types. This trend held across all venue
types except farmers markets. This, too, indicates
that people choose shopping venues based on
preferences unrelated to the availability of local
food, but indirectly tied to venue type. This interpretation is supported by interview data; when
asked what drew them to their top-ranked venues,
many shoppers noted a favored product that was
available only at specific stores, described the
aesthetics they preferred (from wide aisles to cosy,
small stores), or appreciated the variety of products
available at particular venues.8
Finally, because one of the most commonly
cited obstacles to buying local reported by interviewees was the necessity of visiting many venues

to complete their shopping, one could expect that
shoppers most committed to local food would visit
more venues. Many farmers markets have limited
variety, interviewees explained, and even a large
farmers market or farm stand does not carry the
variety of produce found in a grocery store. Offseason, the challenge grows. As one woman explained: “I know people who go to the farms yearround. But then it’s like, maybe I’m gonna have to
drive for 40 minutes, and then I’m going to go
there and they’re not going to have everything I
want, or I’m not going to like it.” However, as a
group, local shoppers did not report visiting a
greater variety of different food venues, nor as
individuals were they more likely to trek between
multiple venues to provision their households
compared to nonlocal shoppers (Table 4). Furthermore, the proportion of all venue listings and the
diversity of venues reported by each group of
shoppers were both in line with their overall
representation among survey respondents.

Explaining Behaviors: Why Not Buy Local?
The pattern that emerges here of self-described
local shoppers is of individuals who include one or
more direct-market venues and/or locally oriented
grocers in their regular shopping circuits. However,
such venues constitute a relatively small proportion

8

The farmers market exception may support this interpretation, as the markets serve a dual role of entertainment and shopping, and
many survey respondents did not report buying from the farmers markets at which they were encountered.
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Figure 3: Frequency at Which Respondents Reported Different Venue Types, Grouped by the Venue Type
at Which They were Surveyed
Survey site: On-farm sales
(n=37)

Survey site: Farmers markets
(n=85)

Survey site: Local-natural
grocers (n=28)
5%

7%

14%

20%

12%

34%
23%
44%
24%
2%
4%
18%

5%

35%

5%
20%

Survey site: Other indep.
grocers (n=42)
2%

27%

1%

Survey site: Regional grocer
(n=64)

Survey site: Large chain
(n=22)
0% 3% 0% 1%

0%

7%

5%

5%
4%
40%

44%

18%

5%

32%

78%

39%
17%

Table 4. Shopping at Multiple Venues
Mean # of venues
reported

% of survey
respondents

Variety of venues
frequented by group

Discrete venue reportings
by individuals

Local shoppers (n=163)

3.39

59%

82 (85%)

553 (60%)

Nonlocal shoppers (n=114)

3.27

41%

65 (68%)

373 (40%)

Total: 96

Total: 926

Total

p=0.296

of the food venues they frequent, and large chains
and regional grocers remain central for food provisioning. On average, they visit the same number
of venues as nonlocal shoppers. Follow-up interviews with survey participants provided insights
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into three key contextual factors mediating between individuals’ priorities and their food-buying
behaviors.
Cost was noted as a barrier, but only by five of
the 20 interviewees. Despite frequent concerns
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among small-scale farmers that their food is perceived as overly expensive, interviewees did not
highlight price as the most significant barrier. In
addition, the five respondents who specifically
noted having some financial stress were not more
likely than the group to highlight price as a barrier.9
Even several respondents who mentioned price
tempered their comments by acknowledging farmers’ justification in charging high prices. As one
low-income restaurant worker explained,
Honestly, a lot of times [it’s] price. I don’t
make a ton of money and it’s unfortunately
hard to justify spending that much more
money on produce sometimes. … I understand it’s a fair wage for the amount of effort
[the farmers] are putting in and everything, and
we don’t put enough associated value onto our
food a lot of times. We just accepted this idea
of cheap food because of farm subsidies and
things like that, so we are just detached from it.
It’s a little bit shocking at times, but at the
same time, I’m still poor. Despite the fact I can
understand it, I can’t necessarily get around it
at this time in my life.
Other participants denied that local food is
more expensive, asserting that farmers market
prices compared favorably with those in grocery
stores. “A lot of the stores are more expensive and
the produce aren’t as fresh,” reported one elderly
woman on a fixed income who highly prioritized
local food. A middle-aged father agreed, saying
farmers market prices were “a lot better than your
grocery store.” Another respondent who initially
asserted that farmers market food is “a lot more
expensive” then paused and corrected herself:
“The vegetables aren’t really, but the meat is.”
Inconvenience (specified by 11 of 20 interviewees) and a lack of variety (specified by 14) were
far more important local food barriers for interviewees. As noted above, interviewees across both
local and nonlocal groups found it cumbersome to
visit multiple venues, sometimes quite far apart, to

complete their food shopping. This was the most
frequently noted inconvenience. A number of
interviewees explicitly wished for more locally
produced foods at nearby grocery stores. “I wish
that [the farmers] could go to, like, the local market, like Woodman’s, and put their local stuff out.”
In addition, three people spoke of farmers markets’
limited hours, often falling during their own work
shifts. One final inconvenience mentioned by
several people would apply as a challenge for eating
fresh food more generally, but may be particularly
pronounced if the main local food venues of an
area are roadside stands and farmers markets that
do minimal washing and prepping of produce:
“The pace of life we have,” explained one man,
“is very fast, and sometimes you don’t have
enough time for cooking and preparing food.”
Interviewees noted a lack of variety both in
terms of seasonality and regional limitations. “We
don’t really do seasonal,” reported one mother of
young children. Her kids “love watermelon, so we
eat watermelons all year round.” Most shoppers
have become accustomed to accessing any type of
food at any time of year. However, most farmers
markets close in the fall, farmers can supply only
winter and storage crops through other venues,
and Rockford’s temperate climate is unsuitable for
citrus and many other crops that interviewees
viewed as mainstays of their diets. Even those
striving to eat more seasonally noted limitations
such as not being able to afford the necessary time
to can and freeze harvest-season bounty.
Interviewees also noted a lack of variety, even
during harvest season, at their local farmers
markets. Reported one recent transplant from
Chicago, “it was a lot of the same stuff at the
farmers market here in Rockford,” unlike the
greater variety he had found in Chicago markets.
Two additional concerns drawn from
ethnographic work with small-scale farmers
(McKee, 2018) were probed with interviewees.
First, as farmers have watched the rise of mailorder meal-kit services coinciding with the fall of
their own sales, some fear that these fresh food

9

Although quantitative socioeconomic data were not gathered from interviewees, one-quarter mentioned being under financial stress,
including one person who relied on Illinois’ Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, a retired woman on a fixed income, and
three individuals with low-income jobs.
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vendors are direct competition. However, among
individuals more appreciative of how fresh food
this study’s sample, meal-kit services were not apshould look and taste. As one respondent expealing. In fact, not a single interviewee spoke
plained, just growing her own tomatoes for one
positively of them, and 13 of the 14 interviewees
summer motivated her to seek out local sources: “I
asked directly about them reported that they would
sorta realized that the flavor of tomatoes from the
not want to try such a service. Interviewees perstore are [sic] completely different from when you
ceived meal-kit services to be expensive and to
get them at the farmers market.” Parents said that
offer them little control over their diets.
the experience of growing up with gardens made
Second, farmers relying on community suptheir kids more open to eating a variety of vegeported agriculture (CSA) have seen membership
tables, making it easier to eat what was locally in
numbers declining and wonder how potential
season.
customers view this model of food purchasing.
This growing of one’s own food did not reWhen asked about their perceptions of “CSA,”
place local produce purchasing—only one intermost interviewees (12 of 20) were not familiar with
viewee estimated growing enough food to offset
the term. However, when the model was described
what she would otherwise buy from local producas a person paying a farmer at the beginning of the
ers—but instead made respondents more appreciseason for a share of the harvest and then receiving
ative of local food. A few specifically reported
food deliveries each week, many reported being
greater appreciation for farmers’ labor after growfamiliar with the concept. Among those with some
ing their own food. Stated one shopper who
exposure to the service, interviewees spoke favorranked localness as his highest priority, “You do
ably of CSA’s ability to support local farmers and
notice the hard work you put in maintaining it, so it
of the great taste of the produce received. They
doesn’t bother you to think you have to pay a little
spoke less favorably of the consumers’ lack of
bit more.” While interview comments provide
choice in the produce received, the inconvenience
evidence of a causal relationship between growing
and inflexibility of delivery arrangements, and the
food and prioritizing local food purchases, Table 5
food they ended up wasting when receiving large
suggests that, among the larger sample of survey
batches of produce weekly or biweekly. Notably,
participants, both the likelihood of raising one’s
expense was not a common concern preventing
own food and the portion of yearly food raised
participation in CSAs (mentioned by only two
were slightly higher for those who more highly
interviewees).
prioritize local food.
In contrast to these barriers, participants’ past
experience growing food was an influential factor
Implications and Conclusions
prompting them to purchase local food (a finding
Facing the conundrum of local food popularity and
supported by Dukeshire et al., 2016, and Cranfield
declining direct-market sales, small-scale farmers
et al., 2012). RepeatTable 5. Participants’ Raising of Their Own Food
edly, interviewees
reported that growPercentage of
Portion of yearly food raised by self
ing some of their
respondents raising any
own produce made
Local importance ranking
n
of their own food (%)
Mean (%)
Median (%)
them “more aware”
Local, 4–5
165
48
15
0
—aware of the hard
5, Highest
60
42
13
0
work required to
4, Higher
105
51
16
20
grow food, the seasonality of crops,
Nonlocal, 1–3
115
34
8
0
and the normalcy of
3, Equal to others
82
37
10
0
irregular shapes and
2, Lower
18
39
8
0
imperfections. This
1, Not a priority
15
13
3
0
awareness made
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and advocates of local and regional food systems
need contextually grounded and nuanced analysis
of the multiple, interwoven factors shaping
people’s food-buying practices (McKee, 2018).
This study uses a mixed-methods approach that
accounts for shoppers’ actual behaviors and their
understandings of those behaviors. It does so in
the U.S. Midwest, where local food consumption
lags far behind the potential of local farm supplies
(Zumkehr & Campbell, 2015), and in one of the
nation’s lower-income metropolitan regions, the
inclusion of which will be critical for establishing
food systems that are both economically robust
and just. These findings offer insights useful to
local food advocates in this geographical region, in
particular, and avenues for comparative investigation in other locales.
Several findings, in particular, warrant further
discussion. This study found that shoppers desired
local food in high proportions, comparable to
other studies (Brown, 2003; Feldmann & Hamm,
2015). However, a large portion of respondents
saw local production as nearly balanced with other
priorities. Such individuals are unlikely to significantly alter their shopping habits to access local
food. Thus, further interventions, either to influence their priorities or make local food easily accessible at their current shopping venues, would likely
be necessary to direct their dollars toward local
food production.
Price was among the other priorities noted by
this sample of shoppers, but not a dominant one.
Respondents in other studies have reported price
to carry widely variable levels of importance in
relation to other factors, from high (Farmer et al.,
2016) to moderate (Dukeshire et al., 2015) to statistically insignificant (Tregear & Ness, 2005). In
this study’s explicit querying of participants’ shopping priorities in comparison with local origin,
price and freshness were important (the top two
priorities volunteered by respondents), but more
people ranked local food as being “most important” than either of these factors. One possible
interpretation of the inverse trend between price
and localness noted in Table 2 is that those most
concerned with price are also least concerned with
buying local, and that they are therefore not the
shoppers on whom farmers should be focusing
Volume 10, Issue 2 / Winter 2020–2021

their efforts. On the other hand, interview data
show many shopping priorities to be synergistic,
rather than competing. Although some interviewees described local food as expensive, others
asserted the opposite. Overall, the relatively low
salience of price as a barrier to buying local food,
compared to other factors, is notable given the
Rockford area’s relatively low-income status. One
would expect its salience to be even lower in
higher-income areas. These findings suggest that
interventions reducing the perceived inconveniences of local food would increase local food
purchasing as effectively as price-cutting measures,
and could do so without cutting into small-scale
farmers’ meager profits. Still, further mixedmethods research focused on the issue of price
would be useful to work through these somewhat
conflicting indicators. The gathering of respondents’ demographic and economic data, along with
open-ended interviews, could zero in on these
price questions: To what extent does price compete
with local origin as a shopping priority, for whom
is it a barrier, and why?
This study found some correspondence between stated preferences and behaviors, but also a
notable attitude-behavior gap (Feldmann & Hamm,
2015). Locally oriented venues constitute a relatively small portion of shoppers’ high-spending food
venues over the course of the year, even among
those who most highly prioritize localness. And
those stating a local priority were not more likely
than those without such a priority to trek to many
small venues to provision their households. Some
of this gap may be explained by the semantic flexibility of the term “local.” Some interviewees saw
themselves as buying local food if it came from
nearby stores (regardless of production locale), and
even for those concerned with place of production,
a local food range included a 300-mile (483-km)
radius reaching to southern Indiana for some, and
only a 30-mile (48-km) radius for others.
However, much more of this attitude-behavior
gap can be traced to barriers in the food-buying
context, and these barriers point to three potential
avenues for intervention: among food producers,
eaters, and infrastructure shapers. For farmers, this
study offers promising directions for action, but
also some cautionary notes. First, people interested
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in local food can be found shopping at all types of
venues, but are somewhat more likely than other
shoppers to spend at farmers markets and on-farm
sites. Second, people producing some of their own
food are particularly likely to highly prioritize local
food and to appreciate those benefits most often
voiced by small- and midscale farmers, such as
freshness, nutrition, and the value of farmers’
labor. Thus, farmers may find allies and clients by
advertising not only at traditional direct-market
venues like farmers markets, but also at school and
community gardening programs, 4-H and similar
youth groups, and even local gardening stores.
For those farmers committed to a CSA model,
participants’ unfamiliarity with the term “CSA,”
coupled with their enthusiasm for the approach,
suggests that marketing about or re-labeling of the
model could attract participants. Respondents’
aversion to trekking between multiple venues lends
some support to “whole diet CSA” approaches
that gather diverse foods into shares (Horton,
2013). However, to the extent that such
approaches provide one-stop shopping at the
expense of choice, it may be unattractive to
shoppers (e.g., raising complaints such as those
regarding CSA and meal-kit services).
It should be recognized, though, that farmers
are already using a variety of strategies to adapt,
from efficiency gains to marketing innovations,
despite the strain this puts on slim profit margins
and heavy work loads (McKee, 2018). These options for farmer interventions must be complemented by adjustments on the part of eaters,
wholesale purchasers, and others involved in the
food system. For eaters, the degree to which this
study finds shoppers’ behaviors diverging from
their ideals can be a cautionary reminder as we plan
our food buying. The findings also suggest several
areas in which eater education could be useful.
First, while establishing a unified definition of local
food may be neither feasible nor desirable
(Ostrom, 2006), the semantic uncertainty found in
this study suggests the need for more comprehensive discussions of the term’s meanings and more
critical evaluation of its use in advertising. Eaters
also need to clarify their desires for their food
system and understand how their actions contribute to shaping it. For example, while multiple
354

interviewees wished for local food to be available
in large grocery stores, none expressed an awareness of the barriers small-scale producers face in
marketing to grocery stores. Wholesale distribution
reaches plentiful customers but brings much lower
prices, and small-scale farmers report a variety of
barriers to their accessing these markets, including
institutional buyers’ expectations for minimum
shipment sizes, inflexible timing, and uniform
appearance of produce (McKee, 2018). As a result,
large farms dominate these marketing channels
(Low & Vogel, 2011). However, grocery stores’
policies rely heavily on consumer preference
research. If consumers demand locally produced
food in terms amenable to small- and midscale
production, new opportunities for such farmers
may be opened. This requires eaters to attain
deeper understanding of the entire food system,
from production to consumption and waste
generation.
Many of the barriers to local food buying
highlighted in this study are not easily solved by
individuals. The key inconveniences noted by
interviewees—limited local food sales points and
the necessity of visiting many such venues—have
persisted for at least the past two decades (Brown,
2003; Conner et al., 2010; Wolf, 1997). Novel
methods of aggregating produce from multiple
farms and consolidating marketing services, such as
food hubs, may help local food producers overcome obstacles to wholesale distribution (Barham
et al., 2012; Berti & Mulligan, 2016). However,
some studies suggest that these innovations predominantly benefit farms that are already relatively
large, and/or focus on few crops (Colasanti et al.,
2018; King et al., 2010). These barriers require
cooperative action to shift the infrastructures of
food production and distribution. Adjusting agricultural subsidies to support not only large-scale
grain farming, but also smaller-scale fruit and
vegetable production, could enable smaller-scale
farmers to compete at wholesale prices and reach
customers at the grocery stores where they wish to
shop. Alternative distribution schemes, such as
farmer cooperatives and food hubs, must also
attend to the specific needs and skills of small- and
midsize farms (Barham et al., 2012; Blay-Palmer,
Landman, Knezevic, & Hayhurst, 2013).
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Finally, this study points toward several fruitful
directions for further research. First, similar studies
combining quantitative comparison of shoppers’
shopping behaviors in other locales would be useful, particularly those with contrasting socioeconomic profiles and from other U.S. regions. Would
the relative importance of price and localness shift
dramatically with factors such as average household income? And beyond this small sample of
interviewees, which of these priorities are seen as
synergistic versus competitive? Second, the relationship found here between experience raising
one’s own food and degree of local food prioritization warrants exploration. What accounts for this
correlation? And does the experience of raising
food also close the attitude-behavior gap, leading
eaters to buy a greater portion of their food from
local sources? Third, while this study focused on
household food shoppers in response to the current interests of small-scale farmers in the region,
recent trends suggest the need to investigate mediated marketing channels as well. National studies
show that farmers’ sales to local intermediaries

such as grocery stores and schools are rising, even
as direct-to-consumer sales decline (Plakias,
Demko, & Katchova, 2019). The USDA has
recently begun tracking food sales from farmers to
distributors and hubs, but this tracking does not
follow through to the final buyer, so little is known
about who purchases that food or why. A more
thorough understanding of the value chains that
constitute local and regional food systems would
help farmers find buyers, help eaters understand
how their actions affect food systems, and enable
local food advocates to build effective infrastructure and education campaigns.
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